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CITY OF ALBANY

CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION WORK SESSION
City Hall Council Chambers 333 Broadalbin Street

Monday March 29 2010
600 pm

MINUTES

Councilors present Sharon Konopa Jeff Christman Bill Coburn Floyd Collins Bessie
Johnson Dick Olsen and Ralph Reid Jr

Commission members present Paul Davis David Faller Bob Kish Dala Rouse Larry Tomlin and
Dave Wood

Commission members absent Cordell Post excused and Michael Styler

Staff present Planning Manager Don Donovan Planner III Heather Hansen
Community Development Director Greg Byrne and Administrative
Assistant I Sheena Dickerman

Others present 2 others

CALL TO ORDER Mayor Kanopa called the meeting to order at 602 pm

GOAL 5 REPORT

Community Development Director Greg Byrne shared that Hansen was part of an interdepartmental team that
had been working on this The team consisted ofWater Quality Control Supervisor Chris Bailey Assistant City
Engineer Jeff Blaine Building Official Melanie Adams Urban Renewal Manager Kate Porsche Parks and
Recreation Director Ed Hodney and Parks and Facilities Manager Craig Carnagey

Planner DI Heather Hansen presented a handout that included four different sites that showed scenarios of the
impact ofGoal 5 maps in staffreport The first site was West Thornton Lake This site provided a good visual
ofthe impact on peoplesbackyards also it was the only area that there was a wildlife habitat issue There are
only two on a list and documented by a federal agency the painted turtles and the pond turtles The
recommendation was to have a 100 foot overlay zone away from the lake The question is when and how to
restrict development in backyards

Byrne stated that there was a difference on how it would be applied to developed property versus
underdeveloped property

Hansen explained the legend on the maps She pointed out the Open Space OS zoning area the riparian
corridor and the wildlife overlay

Byrne noted that the OS zoning was applied to the area a few years ago and there is some question to how
accurate it is He stated that Hansen has tried to do what is the most accurate Tomlin asked for the definition
ofOS Byrne explained that it was intended to create open space where there would be no type ofdevelopment
around areas deemed to be important Hansen replied the OS was to limit what could be done in the zone
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Commissioner Faller excused himself from the meeting at 615 pm

Byrne explained that the purpose of the meeting was to show the complexity of all the factors that are at play
when implementing Goal 5 The goal is to come up with a recommendation that will make sense

Hansen handed out a discussion aide Exhibit A She pointed out the highlighted are the staff
recommendations ofwhat would be mandatory versus voluntary for the property She noted that 20 percent of
the undeveloped area in the wildlife habitat assessment area would be allowed without special requirements

Coburn said that none of the rules would apply for those that are already there now they would be
grandfathered in regarding landscaped

Byrne said that staff is trying to find a compromise between development and habitat by identifying critical
locations ofhabitat Hansen explained that they do not know where the turtles are nesting eating and sleeping
Byrne said there is no money for assessing it Rouse commented that even ifa study was done where they were
nesting last year may not be the same this year

Christman asked why 20 percent Hansen said it was a number that was given by the state 50 percent seemed
to high and 10 percent did not seem like enough She said the 20 percent would only apply to residential yards
Collins asked if there was a fire and the property burned if a person would be able to rebuild Hansen said
according to the code they would be able to

Reid asked how the turtles would be protected ifthey went outside of the designated area Byrne replied that
was the downside ofthis The City would give up a certain area and enhance that area for the protection ofthe
wildlife Staff is trying to come up with ideas to maximize the options to maintain viable habitat

Hansen mentioned that another possible controversy is that the state is recommending that invasive species be
removed including bass Reid said that the City could not regulate that because it was private property Hansen
explained that the property owner does not own water or wildlife it is owned by the state She explained that
the bass eat the turtles

Kish asked why a survey had not been done with property owners about the turtles Byrne explained that there
had been some work done by a private group and citizens had documented some information however it would
take a lot ofmoney to do the research

Collins asked what the purpose of the information from a survey would be since the City already knows that
there are two species listed Tomlin said that if there was an inventory of where the turtles were located it
would be possible to expand or contract the corridor

Hansen commented that the undeveloped portion will be developed unless the City does something Byrne said
that it would be strictly voluntary for the developed areas The City could provide landscaping guidelines
plants that would be compatible if they choose to deal with it In dealing with a new developer they would not
be allowed to encroach on the species

Hansen reported that staff is proposing that OS would count towards the OS a property owner is to provide If
an area was to be preserved it would not be allowed to put anything in the area Collins asked ifutilities would
be exempt Byrne explained that utilities would be permitted in the area

Consultant John van Staveren explained that if for some reason a riparian corridor was to be impacted you
could enhance another location three times as much A three to one ratio is the general practice Konopa stated
that the final code regarding the interpretation of offsite enhancements needed to be very clear
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Rouse asked staff for a map showing the 20 percent Hansen explained that the 20 percent would be dependent
what a person was going to do not a specific location

Hansen recommended that the setback requirements could be loosened as an option ifsomeone couldntgo too
far back Rouse stated that there would be a sight problem the closer buildings were to the street

Hansen said that site 2 southwest Oak Creek was displaying how to handle degraded sites There is an
opportunity to enhance the resources She pointed out that this particular corridor was 75 feet wide due to the
height ofthe Oregon Ash The corridor goes through an apartment building and farm fields What is decided
now will affect those who purchase in the future This area ofOak Creek is considered a drainage ditch and is
managed as such Coburn asked if it was determined to be a wetland Hansen said that the blue area on the map
to the north was considered significant wetland

Christman asked ifsomeone from another state was looking at the property on the map how would they know
where they could develop He said when people go there it is just dirt Hansen replied that once Goal 5 is
adopted there will be an overlay The overlay could be displayed on zoning maps

Rouse asked if it would be possible in the developed areas to use elevation and in the undeveloped areas to use
the Safe Harbor method van Staveren explained that with the Economic Social Environmental and Energy
ESEE analysis there could be development closer to the bank

Rouse asked that the areas more natural for flood control to be clarified

Hansen clarified that the Council and Commission wanted the Safe Harbor approach used on degraded sites
Rouse affirmed acknowledging that it was for the areas that are seasonal fish bearing streams

Hansen explained that site number 3 was an example of the Oak Creek area of south Albany that had the
largest natural resource area it had the highest amount ofundeveloped land One idea was to use low impact
development design standards to allow for some development and to allow riparian areas to be counted toward
open space for cluster and planned development

Rouse stated that when development takes place there is the possibility of finding an endangered species
Byrne agreed Rouse stated that was the reason the Council in the past had adopted cluster development to
protect the areas

Byrne explained that should the City receive the Transportation and Growth Management TGM grant being
applied for part of it would deal with these questions transportation improvements to serve land use etc Staff
is hoping to find answers with the most optimizing solutions

Councilor Collins asked if staff was talking to Linn County about Oak Creek on the other side ofI5 Hansen
replied that staff has been coordinating with Benton County and will be talking with Linn County
Commissioner Davis mentioned his frustration regarding that the City does a lot to protect the area and the
county did the bare minimum

Hansen continued saying that the staff recommendation for the Oak Creek area is likely to allow offsite
enhancement if it provides greater enhancement and benefit overall

Hansen went on to Site 4 the Downtown Waterfront She noted that it was difficult to manage providing
there were requirements from the state the Willamette Greenway also Byrne gave examples of how the
riverfront needed to be treated differently than the other areas
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Hansen explained that there could be view corridors established Byrne said that one would be the future
Albany Square Hansen explained that view corridors are consistent with the Willamette Greenway objectives

Hansen summarized the evenings discussion She said that the discussion about sites with residential
backyards would be applied to other residential areas impacted Degraded sites that are treated like drainage
ditches staff would recommend using the Safe Harbor approach For larger sites staff would come up with
incentives for setting aside property dedicated to enhancement they would look at other cities examples For
the downtown waterfront the ESEE standard approach will be used

Kish asked if one purpose of this was to provide cool water in the Willamette River Hansen explained that
water quality was a secondary goal and was indirectly related to this van Staveren explained that it was in the
report

Hansen replied that is why there is coordination with the other departments PW will need to have stricter
stormwater quality standards and one ofthe ways is to plant trees on the south side ofstreams Mayor Konopa
stated that we all need to work towards the goal

Johnson asked if staff knew how many acres private and business would impacted and not able to use their
property as they had previously Hansen replied that in some cases they are adding developable property ifthe
OS boundary moves She said did not have exact numbers but 491 acres that currently did not have
development restrictions would be affected with a net ofapproximately 350 acres Mayor Konopa explained
that measure 49 would kick in if people wanted to do something Kish asked if it was adopted how would a
property owner become aware of it Hansen stated that the City would give notice to everyone that was affected
and there would be a press release

Hansen explained that there would be an overlay on the City maps that will show the boundaries Byrne
reiterated that the City and staffmake the information available in many different ways Donovan commented
that most people are always checking the zoning

Rouse asked that there be a distinction between creek and the drainage ditch in the setbacks

Hansen said that the next step in the process was for the interdepartmental team to meet and then to start the
public hearing process The first public hearing with the PC would be more narrative and then they would
come back with the bold and strike version of proposed code amendments

Konopa recommended a field trip for Councilors and Commissioners to look at Edwards Addition in
Monmouth with a mix ofhousing types Rouse mentioned that at one time the councilors had taken a bus ride
around the city and discovered what the mistakes were in the code and with decisions They noticed that
having a singlestory home next to a multi family apartment complex allowed no privacy This inspired DC
changes

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at807 pm

Respectfully submitted

Sheena Dickerman

Administrative Assistant I

Reviewed by

Don Donovan

Planning Manager


